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For tl N(*vep make a confident of one child, re

specting the shortcomings of his 
neighbor. Never apeak disparagingly of 
pupils to any one. Should you realizothat 
faults are mountains high, well, correct 
them, but let the child feel that you 
view his errors with a sympathetic, 
kindly eye, that he can turn to you with 
unswerving jtrust when all others fail 
him, and that he may, without any fear 
of disclosure, confide to you his short
comings or the difficulties which beset 
his path. He honorable, inculcate 
honor. Ours is an arduous, but a noble 
calling.

THE SACRED HEARTTHE TEACHING PROFESSION Qunlight 
L/oap jHB

What wouldst thou have, Osoui, 
Thou weary soul?

Loi I have sought for rest 
On the Earth's heaving breast, 
From pole to pole.

Sleep—1 have been with her,
But she gave dreams;

Death—nay, the rest he gives 
Rest only seems.

Fair nature knows it not—
The grass is growing;

The blue air knows it not—
The winds are blowing:

Not in the changing sky,
The stormy sea,

Yet somewhere in God's wide world 
Rest there must be.

Within the Saviour's Heart 
Place all thy care,

And learn, O weary soul,
Thy rest is there.

What wouldst thou, trembling soul?
Strength for the strife,— 

Strength for this fiery war 
That we call Life.

Fears gather thickly round;
shadowy foes,

Like unto armed men,
Around me close.

What am I, frail and poor,
When griefs arise?

No help from the weak earth.
Or the cold skies.

Loi I can find no guards,
No weapons borrow;

Shrinking, alone I stand,
With mighty sorrow.

Courage, thou trembling soul,
Grief thou must bear,

Yet thou caust find a strength 
Will match despair;

Within thy Saviour’s Heart—
Seek for it there.

What wouldst thou have, sad soul, 
Oppressed with grief?—

Comfort I seek In vain,
Nor find relief.

Nature all pitiless,
Smiles on my pain;

I ask my fellowmen,
They give disdain.

I asked the babbling streams,
But they flowed on;

1 asked the wise and good,
But they gave none.

Though I have asked the stars, 
Coldly they shine.

Tney are too bright to Know 
Grief such as mine.

I ask for comfort still,
And I found tears,

And 1 have song in vain 
Long, weary years,

Listen, thou mournful soul,
Thy pain shall cesse;

Deep in His sacred Heart 
Dwells joy and peace.

Yes, in that Heart divine 
The Angels bright 

Find, through eternal years,
Still new delight.

From thence his constancy 
The martyr drew,

And there the virgin band 
Their refuge knew.

There, racked by pain without,
And dread within,

How many souls have found 
Heaven's bliss begin.

Then leave thy vain attempts 
To seek for peace;

The world can never give 
One soul release:

But in thy Saviour's Heart 
Securely ,

No pain can harm thee, hid 
In that street cell.

Then fly, O coward soul,
Delay no more:

What words can speak ih» joy 
For thee in store?

What smiles of earth can tell 
Of peace like thine?

Silence and tears are best 
For things divine.

Engaged in teaching—always teach
ing—surrounded by a teaching frater
nity— witnessing failures —scanning
successes, real as well as apparent—ac
counted eminently successful as a 
teacher, over and over 1 have been 
asked to write an article on “ The Road 
to Success in Teaching ;" to state what 

must, be employed in order that
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means
the aspirant to the art of intellectual 
disentanglemente be laurel-crowned. O 
teaching, teaching. The very word 
awakens in my mind recollections and 
scenes too sacred to pen, too outran-

SfiCtmï£“i™t“/' THE NOVA SCOTIA SCHOOLS
For what more sacred trust is there 
than to sow, to foster the seed of Intel
lectual culture in the very images and 
likeness.*, of our Maker. Would to To the Editor of the Catholic Reoobd: 
God that we had a thorough apprécia- k,r* Before, I proceed further with 
tlon of the Work. Far be it from me to ‘h« >=hoole aud convents of Nova Scotia 
write a line for the flippant, hearties» et me point out the danger of neglect- 
actor» and actresses who, for so much a log and overlooking religion» training 
month, are employed to inculcate and instruction In the schools. The 
printed principles. position of the Roman Catholic uhurch

Recently I have been afforded a smile f8 the “» ever—sempereadem, and
by a musical artist, who asserted that ,ri"” thi« "h" ”•» not aud cannot depart 
a musician, no less than a poet, is born, without compromising a sacred and a 
Instinctively, though alone in my room, reuud principle and this she will not do. 
I raised my hand and called, “ Wait I I Newman in ins “Idea of a University,'’ 
add another profession to the list : a and , ‘‘'"’poral and
teacher, no less than a poet or a musi- Internal Miss Do of the Holy Ghost, 
clan, must be born." Then the smile as well as the Supreme Pontiff «Pins IX. 
broadened, as, in the distance, in fact “““ ' N III., in weir paetorais, and 
all along the road to success, similar ex- encyclicals lay down that the uuder- 
clamations arose ; for who that has not U1?* principles of the t atholic schools 
his soul in his work will achieve, in the aud the convent schools cannot depart 
annal, of posterity, celebrity which en- 'rom this, or they would cease to be 
title, him to a niche over which the word, Christian and Catholic schools. The 
" Fame " ha, been Inscribed hy thinkers » I'-ctou and New Glasgow are
who faced the trouble to examine into «‘r^y Protestant I resbytenan towns, 
his merits, the valueing of which may The Catholics are ,n a weak minority : 
throw lustre over their own achieve- Scotland is the borne, birthplace aud 
ment8 fatherland of Pictou Presbyterianism.

Teachers, love your work, love yonr The P»rtiea of Pictou county
pupils ; that is, be able to separate the ar“.8It,1" «tubbornly run on old kirk and 
child proper, the body animated by a yti-fiurgrr cleavages a, they were m 
breath of the Almighty, from the sin- Scotland in the day. of Ur. Chalmers, 
bedraggled specimens before you. It Rut-. hko 'rod and 1 liste, the bigs
was not for the perfect that God the Son »nd J ur\'8 mtb “‘'M* a”d Klre. ,l^"K
assumed our nature ; and teachers, God | and , when it is to sacrifice the
grant, that as we set foot on the vast | 1,1 * Thf Ho,y
unknown, one Exemplar may cast on ns ' Bible is sacred to the good Presbyterian, 
an approving smile, in that we have an<*.lt8 teaching ant. its lessons are dear 
taught lor llim, that we have helped | h,s h?art' Its lessons in the schools 
His fettered lambs out of precarious sit-I a:c to him as they are in the
nations, and, in order to be within hail-I a‘rk- This ie religious education to him. 
ing distance, should danger threaten, to j , .H1"a d not, then, object to Catho-
have made a show of frolic with adven- |IC8 teaching ,their own religious

let-sons in the convents and schools.

w Full compound int re 
paid on savings 
counts of one dollar 

or more.

A Catholic Teacher. Dainty garments—fine house
hold linen these are worthy 
to be cleansed only with the 
purest and safest of Soaps— 
Sunlight.

First, soap the garment with 
Sunlight then roll it up to 
soak. After a while, rinse well 
and the dirt just drops out. 
No weary, hurtful rubbing is at 
all necessary. Could safer, 
saner, easier, washing methods 
be devised?

Just try a cake of 
Sunlight and see that 
what we say is true.

> Note, too, that "Sun
light’' treats your hands 
kindly
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equivalent of Steno—very naturally—as 
like all scientists of his day, he wrote 
in that language. And it may interest 
the inquiring reader to be reminded 
that he ‘ took all knowledge for his pro
vince,*—founded the very modern 
science of geology, and, having become 
convinced of the vanity of material 
science, changed his religion and died 
a Catholic Bishop 1”

Nicolaus Steno—to give him the 
Latin equivalent—was born at Copen
hagen in 1638. In 1657 he discovered 
the salivary canal. He was the first to 
demonstrate that the heart is a muscle. 
Leaving his native city, ne went to 
Paris to lecture, and afterwards ad
journed at Florence, where he entered 
the Catholic Church. Ten years alter 
he was appointed Vicar Apostolic for 
Scandinavia, where Harmsworth’s Bio
grapher relates, he led the life of 
saintly ascetic.

And of course he found very quickly 
after his conversion, if he did not know 
it before, that the Catholic Church is 
not “ the enemy of science and pro
gress " as ultra-Protestantism would if 
it could make people believe.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

According to modern standard*, to be 
famous is the chief joy of huir.«m ]i(e| 
and even to be notorious is pr. i. rable 
to being unknown.—G. W. E. Russell.

NEW CHURCH AT ST. 
COLUMBAN

MEDITATIONS ON THE8* 10 
BLESSED VIRGIN

A few years ago the splendid edifice 
which had been erected in the old days 
by Very Rev. Dean Murphy, at whab 
was then known as Irishfcown, was des
troyed by lire. We cannot too highly 
commend the remarkable energy of the 
present parish priest, Rev. Albert 
McKeon, in causing to rise from the 
ashes of the former building a splendid 
edifice in every way a becoming temple 
«AT which It» wufnuip the God ui i loses. 
With the insurance on the old-time 
structure, and the splendid free-will 
offerings of his big-hearted Irish con
gregation, he set to work to erect a 
sacred edifice which is now the admira
tion of the entire district.

On Wednesday evening, May 21th, a 
concert was given in the parish hall, 
when His Lordship the Bishop of London 
gave an address.

The ceremony of blessing the new 
church took place on Ascension Day, 
May 25th. It began at 10:30 o'clock, 
the Bishop blessing the exterior and the 
interior of the Church. Solemn High 
Mass, ooram Episcopa, was celebrated. 
The celebrant was Rev. P. Corcoran, 
P. P., Seaforth; deacon, Rev. D. Forster, 
P. P., Mount Carmel; and sub-deacon, 
Rev. Father Malone, S. J., Guelph.

There were present in the sanctuary, 
besides the pastor, Rev. A. McKeon,

Under this rather modest title we 
have a book translated from the Ger
man of Rev. Francis Gabrini, S. J., re
vised and enlarged by Right Rev. Alex
ander MacD maid, D. D., Bishop of Vic
toria, B. C., Canada.

Dr. MacDonald, as many of our 
readers know, has written a number of 
books, among the best of which 
“ The Symbol 
Sacriflce of the Mass,
'Questions of the Day.” But we doubt 
if he has ever done anything in the lit
erary line better than‘this book, which 
he has revised and edited. In his Pre
face the Doctor says : “ We have al
ready very many books treating on the 
Blessed Virgin, books, too, which are 
most estimable in every way. In view 
of this some one will perhaps say 
not a new book on our Blessed Lady 
needless ?'* Publishers and booksellers 
generally would be the very first to ask 
that question, knowing from experience 
that the ordinary book on the Blessed 
Virgin is more or less likely to be along 
lines only too familiar to the average 
Catholic. This book is the “ Some
thing different” that we have all been 
looking lor, aud never get it. This 
is not only that evasive “ Some
thing different," but ibzis something al
together unlike the average book on the 
Blessed Virgin. Postpaid $1.10. Chris
tian Press Association, 26 Barclay St., 
New York City, N. Y.
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WANTED A ROMAN CATIIOI I-
* T

mg a second class professional certifie.! tr 

-st F. Murphy, Sec* ‘

Îoidïo ruL-to^-hsfmïhtsMUothei” I *<» Presbyterian Witness, of Halifax, 
cravings— that we have hungered to be *9 the organ and mouthpiece oi the 1 res- 
of service to the very lowest, to the bytenan Church of Pictou and Nova 
most God-forsaken—that we have had ^otia Just as the Antigonish Casket is 
naught save kindness and forbearance ™a*. o! the Roman Catholics of Nova 
for the erring, the down-trodden. Be j ‘,Cl!Ua‘ J have before me the Presby- 
assured that, could we pierce the bold j ^rian Witness, of May 13, 1911, with 
front of the bravado, and could he see „.!?; ,
In us, not a censor, but a friend, we j We clip the following paragraph from 
would find that haughty, defiant na- 16 Scotsman, Edinburgh : The de- 
ture, gentle as a lamb, most tractable, C*jeas® ln Bible knowledge among the 
and even with grateful, earnest tears, . uoa"®° classes in America is attract- 
ready to follow where the friend leads. Mention. I rofessor H. F. liamil-

Be not forever on the alert for faults ; Publishes some figures respecting
they are there-we all have them. I ^he one hundred and fifty freshmen who 
Then, distinguish between faults which I eu^tu« Amnerst College, Massachu- 
hurt the offender only, and those which j , diu641, * ^ey were set a paper
are a direct attack upon the neighbor. ot ®ix Bible questions, of which two 
These have a greater guilt ; those x^ore the easiest that conld be thought

of while two were exceedingly difficult, 
so as to test the intimate as well as the 
average knowledge of the men. More 
than 7V of these undergraduatesjcould 
remember nothing about the fall of Jeri
cho, 37 knew nothing of Cain, 40 knew 
nothing of Daniel, and 65, 102, and 105 
failed to answer questions about Saul, 
Gideon " "

‘nee .«fie:
forth Ont.

HELP WANTED
WANTED A MIDDLE AGED XVOUW - OR

and .good home lor the right person. Apply to 
E. D. O’Connor, O'Connor I louse, Marm-n - n ,n

“ Is

TRAINED NURSING
WANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARYS 
” Training School for Nurses, Pueblo, < ilorado. 

For further particulars, apply to Sister Supev.or, 46 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich. iG&i-tiTHE LATE FATHER HARKIN
C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, LontiiinRESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE

Almonte, Ont., May 17th. 1911.
Whereas it pleased Almighty God to 

take from this world our reverend and 
beloved Pastor, the Late Father llarkin 
be it resolved, that the officers and 
members of The Father Mathew Tem
perance Association do hereby extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to thç family 
and friends of our late parish priest, and 
that a Mass be offered for the repose çf 
his soul. I

; Be it further resolved, that a côpV 4(1^ V^ntlCyP
of this Resolution be forwarded to the lul,fec
Bereaved Family, and also inserted in where , „hall be pleaaed t0 

Ithe 0athoUc Newspapers. “May his | receive their continued pat-
ronage. Do not forget the new 
address — 4U5 YONGE ST.

Meets on tne 2nd and 4th Thursday of eve v montl 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St. Pete. » Paruh 
Hall, Richmond street. P. H. Ranahan, Pi 

S McDougall Secretary.\ ery Rev. Dean McGee, P. P., Stratford; 
Rev. Thos. Noonan. P. P., Dublin; Rev. 
Father Campeau, P. P.; Kin kora; and

merit eincerest sympathy. Never on 
any account neglect a child's lesson by 
way of 'punishment. A child's time is 
sufficiently limited.

Love the wayward one, the one that 
requires the strenuous use of a good bit 
and two reins to hold him to the middle 
course. Poor lellow—how I love the 
noble, fractious creature. How com
placently the Good Shepherd must smile 
on the poor chiselled face, encircled 
with looks stiffened by the death dew, 
knowing that that spirit, Christ-infused, 
is on the point of liberation, and when, 
with a rallying in the last struggle, he 
raises his dimmed though glazed eyes to 
the crucifix aud ejaculates in the old- 
time, reckless fashion: “Rabbonl, I've 
conquered,”—O what a tender erab 
is his reward. But think you, will not 
the man who had the courage to hold 
the reins and speak caressingly, en- 
oouragelngly, to the victor, receive his 
reward? Ah yes, 1 •' will be a crown of 
exceeding value.

Notice of.RemovalRev. E. L. Tierney, of the Cathedral,
London.

The sermon, both eloquent and im
pressive, and suited to the occasion, 
preached by Father Malone, S. J., who 
is a child of the parish. „

àfSHïS
| Through”"Otaworidth."'f devoti"n-

less faith of which they were all so S , ! . T° ld lhe ioy?Ua ”ccaa"
make* ^verysacHflce ^ t0 ; ^ fmm Z I

Altogether this interesting event was j London XZ, 'a happy day for the people in the parish ‘o”h solemn Hiirh Mss’, 1 h
Of St. Oolumban. The Catholic Re- fn tl.ê cû eh!n j » oele£”*ed ' ,
t'oim wishes them even blessing in u- n o V'onTe“t.ohaP<,|> Rev. bather A their noble work for the faith, and hopL de,"7 «7^rtZv 'd ^ L/Uren" 
that their good pastor will be preserved i d T -7' d”Con and sub-
(or many yKearsPto stjTths^S “J”

frmts of his labors for God's Church. iylward‘. ^to, o! the SLSSS
The music for this occasion was of a 
very high order, the regular choir of 
the school being augmented by many 
ladies who were former pupils of the 
institution,

BLESSED .MADELEINE SOI’HIEi I wish to announce to my bind 
patrons that am moving1

and Timothy respectively. 
Professor Hamilton also reports that in 
visiting certain schools in New York he 
found, among pupils preparing for 
college and nearly of an age for en
trance, whole classes that could not tell 
the story of Daniel in the Lions' den. 
We have evidence of deplorable ignor
ance of the Bible in our own country ; 
and it is not to be wondered at, sin 
classes receive no instruction in this 
greatest classic of the ages. In 
schools, and in very many of our homes 
the Bible

this

j soul rest in peace."
I Signed on behalf of The Father 

4 Mathew Temperance Association.
E. C. O Reilly, President.
Wm. McGee, Secretary.

—ADELAIDE PROCTER J. J. M. LANDYCONVERT. A BISHOP AND A 
GREAT ANATOMIST Importer and Manufacturer of 

Vestments, Altar Plate and 
All Church Supplies

DIED
O’Donnel1- -In Sombra,Ont.,on May, |

15th, 1911, Anna O'Donnell. May j 
her soul rest in ^eace !

Johnston.—In Ont., on May
13th, 1911, Lawrence flohnston. May --------— ■J'®
his soul rest in peace 1

Macdonald.—At Toront,"1! on Sunday Si 
tho lltb, of May, Martina hJacdonaid, I , (
beloved wife of Mr. L. Maedona'xi, chief

the Bank of Nova Spotla, %$)

is largely a neglected 
Sunday school isThe

much to make up 
neglect, but a half

Physiologists are seldoa saints (ob
serves Dr. McWalter of Dublin in the 
Catholic Times) and prelates are rarely 
physiologists, yet there is a reference 
in the current issue of the Medical 
Press to a great physiologist vrtto 
not only a Catholic but a convert, not 
only a prelate but probably a saint.

Every time you move your jaw a litCte 
j muirture oozes into the mouth. How 
or fron where it came there 
known for many centuries until a clever 
physiologist discovered the little canal 
which conveyed it, and which

for

«ïïüEï 'zzirvxz SHF'Sas r r
wh,.,"sÆst «ui *=;: SE,5F,rF-“>>-
thuugh with d.fBculty, we repress .

«1TÆS1Z ,TDhiHt™Tflition b ”hi,8e ™“uLl -ud
years, has been fed with the belief that S. »l^ JeL' d,“'8, /"tl*
his or her faults are few, if any. Kven i# ® that w,,rd
in the schoof room we find them mount- wvaker tyPpe tb/# foreflttorZ Tbto v"r-v al’1<' and work needs
fng the pedestal, and, as if impressed i>„pu|ar fiction aud the current liter' no introduction or endorsement from any 
w. h a sense of their own righteous- atlfre newspapers and magazines oa, °"e' 'rhl' ,n"r" flct that thp scholarly

m 1 a‘r "h H H lever prove a substitute for the Mil “ a,,d zi,al""'' lii8l,'’P M=u’D,mald ia thy
November blast turn a half averted The Catholics aud the Protestants auth,,r !t mu8t b" »">PlT auillclent to 
glance toward their mettlesome com- | ailke bel|ev„ in ttlP ,eaching of the a88llre U a warm welcome and a gkrious 
fh“‘ons- Soappsccot ls thlss,iliterfnge, , Riu,„ how,wer much tio'v differ in When lh“ Holy "’“‘her put
that, with a alight stretch of “or om- , their interpretation of it The Callioliè the qhietus on the monster, Modernism, 
a„ination weread on a scroll encircling ; Church and school believe it needs more rtai'' wi8<’ on<'8 d<ielar,'d that there 

image At any coat, 1 must seem tlian the mere glance aud parrot know! was 110 8llch m”nater "talking abroad, 
perfect. Beware of p m.lenng to suet. ,,dge (l, it] lik„ tllat llf P(a|le h, . yea, even within the Fold. Now they 
a nature. None received sterner re- to mould and fnrmjtrue, manly Christian I “re ”lser 8nd feel that we haTP had 8
blue from the gentle ,V,mo,h than die , charaCter. They insist ,,u its true ”e” !'mof "f the existence of Christ shypocrite». V > to you Scribes ami M tke faor,.d ___ , ... abiding spirit with and in the church.
1 „.r„ec,.:,yp°c,,te,. ’ “Hold n, t your Ki, ” psTtd hs “A few mm,th8 «*"•" writes the author,
garments aside lest by contact yon be- teachers are trained with Wisdom àmï “tlm artkl" ™ 'The Firmament' was 
come contaminated. A teacher should s,.iolll ,. to give true inwardness and offered to a leading Catholic periodical, 
be made of sterner «tul. 1 here Is 11 , lm,,,llllK understood bv ! lie churnli 16 w*' declined, which ha, now led to 
perfection without charity uol charity ■ aIld llot bv Wind man The Catholic the l™1’1»0»1'1"1 1“ a more permanent 
U luve and loveiaactlv,..-- e,,,l,races all. I0lmroh ^toTld ^ form of M th<?

end,. Teach all, wish well to all, hold "t, , ' " which cannot be found in the 
back the child who shows a disposition J«^,!«ed.by ita nnerrmg word
to ride over others, undervalue the ,>,d, £ . ^''V, tbj1 thl’

io^'î.^ur 1 iFr
iTO'SoJnLMf X ym,' , b7- «‘-W» themselves? °The

show 0 spec it! prel, fence fur any, let it Mac'll V tlmt w‘ "h "u X H,b,e whleh 
be for the ,.r ohi.d whose associations r 'in à ""j»®11"’”
are demur;;1 -,-ig wiiose '.aBsiou* -ini 1 we Hhuuld! that they should do unto
mo,i di,- ;.;?g inflne, as^: an? mufcilato the
kind an,l !< v>, .: .-her will assiduously i t turob’veTei ‘‘^p0 ï'ld°f °alUng 
guar,I all !.. r child,-..,but will, with ' lt>to TOb 1 ft'AT, on, V\ o '
enpeoial zeal, screen the weakling from ' ^ova Scotia,
every blast of adversity, so should you, i
zealous teacher, guard your pupils. I Have you leisure, power, property 
llavv ,.n especial love tor each one. friends ? you shall be the asylum and 
Correct, chastise strenuously, it may be. patron of every now thought, every

______ ____ proven opinion, every untried project
---------- j which proceeds out of goodwill and

I>r. rhane'gDint- honest seeking. All the newspapers 
a‘n'l'guiîraViu-v'î a11 the tonBne8 of to-day will of course 
turcfjrv.icbftiiil defame what is noble; but yon
w > form of ; who bold not of today not of the times
........prolruding ! but of the Rverhisting, are to stand Lt

t»1"". "cc t" menials "w pr.. . and ark | it, and the highest compliment man 
Sf y“h" : V„- " ‘ ::-V™*!afiü i ''vcr rTO<'lT,‘l (r,,,n heaven, is the send-
deal moi* t IM V. v, Jia i x Co., Toronto. I mg to him its disguised and discredited
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT. anF“,s' Kmcrson.

RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS OK THE THE 1HAY

ABRAEMAR ' aOR SOME MODERNISTIC THEORIES AND

TEN PENG 1E‘3 EXPOSED ti Y TUE RIGHT 

REV. ALEXANDER ISWHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS accountant of
MACDONALD, D. RUGaged twenty-five years. May her j 

rest in peace Î |
Kf.ixy.—At Mara Tp., on the 14th » 

May,- 1911, Mrc. Bridget Kelly, aged ' 
eighty-six years. Fanerai Mass 1,vV‘
sung by her nephew Rev. W. A. Mc
Cann. of 3t. Francis Chnrch, Toronto.
May her son! rest in peace Î

©I)., ti 1 SHOP OF X ICTOR I A was nn-Until eased by Wonderful Sa
mar la Prescription Seamless, dtiTaVle, easily 

-w,». clcuned and iti perfect tast"
>4/ The idml rug for Hie 
.{Jz AOttagf, dainty nr 1st fg

designs. 100 to choose fmm,
*45) in The most desirable eolor< ^

medical student now knows as ,l Stem- 
sen's duct."Liquor h< tsup inflammation and irrita

tion of thi stomach aud weakens the 
nerves. e steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker ; ■ >ften forced to drink even 
against h , will by his unnatural physical 
condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing. stead i. s the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink actually 
distastefu : and nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorlc 1, and can be given with or 
without thi

summer

Reviewing a wort: on anatomy, the 
Medical Press says : “ The necessarily 
short accounts of varions structures 
usually given with clearness ; but, 
parting pin-prick from a pleased re
viewer, we would ask, why is the 
name Stenson always 
mispelled ? The cognomen of Niels 
Stenson was universally 
in our own student days hv its Latin

I © 
■ .■>.

theBelief In an alt-wise God, onr Father, 
seems necessary If we are to retain 
sanity, and implicit confidence in His 
goodness is necessary that we be at 
peace while so many strange results (low 
out of causes that 
understand.

^ Thornton-Smith Co. p
«L II KING ST. WBl'T S 

SC TORONTO
5N - '7P

t in-
now thus

rendered we cannot now fully
knowledge of the patient, 

thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved irom misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through t !. wonderful Canadian remedy. 
Th»> me formerly wasted in drink 
has rest l happiness, home enmfor*«.

' nd respect to the families
formerly want aud despair.

Read following, one of the numer
ous uns ted testimonials received

oner. veral tunes, hut would not touch it.
chrr ■ ' ao charm lor him noxv. May God'sFF.1 m a. I can ! will see olhrrs that I
fr,!,,: ^SSlK^ïghmbaad.

Mrs. K---------, Dewinu
Id on request.)

1jfc

papers here 
brought together.” Here wo have 
the key-note to this 
work ! A learned Catholic Bishop pre
pares an able article in which he 
recta certain misleading statements 
made in recent works. A leading Cath
olic journal declines to publish it—the 
Bishop now presents that, and other 
notable papers in book form. It is a 
clever work. It is a timely work ! It 
is a work that no priest or educated lay 
person can afford to bo without. It 
sheds new light on Modernism and its 
ramifications. The chapters on "The 
Catholic Encyclopaedia and the Higher 
Criticism "

■ Vadmirable x
& .ifey . I

(
. i

M

is.on, Alta.(Ni

Chalices, Cibona, Ostensona and Sanctuary Lamps
Now, if you know of any family need

ing this re ody. tell them about it. If 
you have il ,y friend or relalive who has 
formed is forming the drink habit, 
help bin to release himself from ita 
awful ' hit, he». Samaria Prescription 
is used I 1 hyalciana and Hospitals.

A FltKf TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria

eye opener to the 
reader and shows how timely the Holy 
Father's action was. The chapter on 
"Alleged l'rocess of Evolution” is ex
cellent, that on “The Bible and Higher 
Criticism” is very helpful, that on “His
tory and Inspiration” is admirable, that 
<m “The Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, and a charge of Modern
ism” is indeed very good. In fact the 
book must be seen, must be read and 
studied to be appreciated. The Chris
tian Press Association Publishing Com
pany, New York. Not, $1.00. Postage 
8 cents.

IN GOLD AND SILVER PLATE AND 
STERLING SILVER

"resenption, with booklet, 
giving 111 particulars, testimonials, 
price, etc will be sent absolutely free 
and post ; lid in plain sealed package to 
anyone sis - ing for it and mentioning 
tills pa Cortespondence sacredlv 
confidential. Write to-day. The Sa
maria Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col- 
borne “L, i’oronto, Canada.

0. With a thorough knowledge of the requirements u. 
determination to produce the best, we offer our goods to 
Church in Canada, confident that the. line

and

cannot be surpassed.

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF ECCLESIASTICAL WARE
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